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johnw188 9 points 3 hours ago [-]

Holy shit sup 2004
permalink
cuddlyogre 4 points 2 hours ago [-]

I'm not sure if going that far back was a good
thing. It made me realize I have very few
personal emails, get very few calls or texts, and
in general only talk to people once or twice a
week.
When I don't think about it I'm not bothered,
but when i do I can't help but feel like I'm just
one of those people that's kept around until
they're needed then discarded.
Anyways. Thanks for the hrrm... helpful link.
permalink
Xantheus 5 points 2 hours ago [-]

Your order with Amazon.co.uk
Your order has been dispatched
Your order with Amazon.co.uk

This reddit is for new developments and
innovations in technology - if your post suits
another reddit it should go there, not here, for
example:
• cyberlaws - for Internet law, P2P,
cybercrime, RIAA, etc.
• netsec - for network security
• gadgets - reviews/info on gadgets
• hardware or computing - computer /
hardware reviews/info
• Buildapc - Planning on building a
computer but need some advice? This is
the place to ask.
• 24hour support or tech support - for
technical assistance
• rants - especially self-posts like "I hate
internet ads!" and "Stop giving me
bloatware!"
• Microsoft and software - for complaints
about Microsoft, software reviews, etc.

Your order has been dispatched

make the world a better place: visit reddit
nonprofit

Your order with Amazon.co.uk

New!

Your order has been dispatched

Join Team REDDIT on folding@home

Your order with Amazon.co.uk

a community for 2 years

Your order has been dispatched
Your order with Amazon.co.uk
Your order has been dispatched
So that's where all my money went.
permalink
geekville 2 points 2 hours ago [-]

So true.. :( http://imgur.com/FIAd1.png
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permalink parent

reddit this ad

MuncherOfSpleens 1 point 1 hour ago [-]

Why did you label your messages “Gmail”?
permalink parent
geekville 3 points 1 hour ago [-]

I have multiple email id's that
forward to one central gmail inbox
(which I don't give out to anyone). I
send emails from that one gmail id ,
with the "from" field as whichever
address I want.
permalink parent
ac1dicburn 1 point 39 minutes ago [-]

I do the same with my accounts.
In college it gets annoying to
check all of your department,
school, and personal addresses.

Submit a link

permalink parent
quantum_spintronic 10 points 3 hours ago* [-]

to anything interesting: news article, blog
entry, video, picture...

Gawh, fucking shit man. This needs a NSFL
notice. I clicked on it and was instantly sent
MODERATORS
back in time to the "lovey dovey" stage of my
first relationship and had to work my way to the qgyh2
breakup a year later. Then it wouldn't let me
Xiphorian
leave the site when I hit the page back button.
kn0thing
FUCK.
hueypriest
permalink
maxwellhill
ketralnis
thumper242 2 points 3 hours ago [-]

message the moderators

I'm totally with you, (wo)man.
Back to two relationships ago, 12/12/2001.
Before we had started dating, but when we
were all gooey and lovey.
Man ...
permalink parent
cuddlyogre 2 points 2 hours ago [-]

I hate thinking about those times. I still have Thunderbird archives of that kind of
thing that I just can't bring myself to destroy.
permalink parent
bunglebum 1 point 3 hours ago [-]

Google announced Gmail to the public on April 1, 2004.
permalink parent
soyabstemio 1 point 1 minute ago [-]

Damn, I had to wait 6 weeks to get an invite. But it was worth it, goodbye
Outlook Express and stupid 2Mb Hotmail.
permalink parent
thumper242 1 point 2 hours ago [-]
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Then I probably imported it in from somewhere.
It's late, and I am clearly not thinking clearly.
Clearly.
permalink parent
sadax 1 point 3 hours ago [-]

I'm on my work computer, could you tell me where does that link take you?
permalink parent
thumper242 2 points 3 hours ago [-]

The very first emails in your gmail account.
As in, when you first started using gmail.
permalink parent
cuddlyogre 2 points 3 hours ago [-]

Every single email you ever sent or received through gmail.
permalink parent
muppetzero 1 point 1 hour ago [-]

Luckily i deleted all of THOSE emails a long time ago. I still looked for them, though :/
permalink parent
rehsif 1 point 2 hours ago [-]

same here, girlfriend from back in 2004, luckily it wasn't one I fell in love with - otherwise
I'd be on a downer all day.
permalink parent
konzahiker 1 point 3 hours ago [-]

Life lesson: purge the baggage. (And yes, with this link, I'm doing it now.)
permalink parent
grubbler 4 points 3 hours ago [-]

Mail between me and my ex... Wow, thanks for reminding me what a jerk I was back then :(
permalink
m4ttj00 2 points 2 hours ago [-]

Ugh. I had to stop after a few pages. Seems like decades ago!
permalink parent
karan812 2 points 1 hour ago [-]

The only thing this shows me is what an asshat I was.
permalink
geekdad 2 points 3 hours ago [-]

THERE'S WHERE MY 2007 TAXES ARE
permalink
retho2 1 point 5 minutes ago [-]

I've got several friend requests from "thefacebook.com"
permalink
mochamocha 1 point 33 minutes ago [-]

I see a "You don't have any emails. Our servers are feeling unloved" for a few seconds before
it loads. Presumably my mail history is too awesome for google.
permalink
jerseytransplant 1 point 37 minutes ago [-]
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THANK YOU! Besides some rather NSFL depressing things, ex's etc., I found so many old
pictures that I'd sent to others, which eventually were destroyed with an old hard drive, and I
assumed till now, were lost forever! I've found them! Magical.
permalink
Elanthius 1 point 50 minutes ago [-]

Pah, I started using gmail in 2007 and that only takes me back to late 2008. I guess that's
what happens when you use your gmail account as a place to store logfiles. I dunno how
many emails I have stored in gmail but it must be millions
permalink
mootpoint007 1 point 1 hour ago [-]

Gmail chats with school friends... So awkward...
permalink
rek 1 point 1 hour ago [-]

Only goes back to 06 for me, but that's enough to bring me back to senior year in college...
good times
permalink
stordoff 1 point 1 hour ago [-]

I've got one email on that page; an invite to the Office 2007 beta. Can't believe that was five
years ago.
permalink
guruthegreat 1 point 2 hours ago [-]

Holy crap, a copy of 101 dalmatians translated into latin! Also I can still read latin!
permalink
Tunk 1 point 2 hours ago [-]

Took me back to some work I did that I didn't get paid for.
permalink
jotate 1 point 3 hours ago [-]

Welcome email dated 6/23/2004. Has it really been that long? God damn, I'm old.
permalink
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